
Referral Program



Elevate Your Experience With D'Styles:
Embrace the Power of Referrals!

I trust this message finds you in a state of
positivity and joy. At D'Styles Barber Shop,
we believe in the power of connections
and the energy of shared experiences.
Today, we're excited to introduce our
Referral Program - a beautiful way to
spread the good vibes and be rewarded in
return.

Why Refer?
- Connectivity Vibes: Life is a tapestry of
connections, and your recommendation
can weave a new thread into someone
else's journey. Share the love and let
positive energy flow.
- Abundance Mindset: By referring a
friend, you're not just saving $5 but
creating a cycle of abundance. The more
you share, the more you receive.



How It Works:
1. Share the joy with a friend after your
next exceptional service with us.
2. Ask them to DM us on our Instagram
page @dstylesbarbershop, mentioning
your name as the referral and your
barber, and then they'll receive a link to
their barber's scheduling calendar.
3. Once their booking is confirmed, you'll
receive a $5 discount on your next visit.

Perspective:
In the tapestry of life, every thread counts.
Your act of kindness in referring to a
friend echoes the interconnectedness of all
things. As you share the goodness,
envision a ripple effect of positive energy
expanding outward, bringing joy and
abundance to all involved.



Terms and Conditions:
- Referral must be a new client to D'Styles
Barber Shop.
- Referral must mention your name in
their DM on our Instagram page.
- Your discount will be applied upon your
referred friend's confirmed booking and
completed service.

Gratitude Bonus:
Let's create a circle of positivity where
every referral is not just a transaction but
a shared experience. Together, we can
elevate each other and make the world
brighter.

Thank you for being a beacon of light in
our community.

With gratitude,
D'Styles Barber Shop LLC

info@dstyles4u.com | (770) 668-6390


